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Advertisement.. to secure Immediate insertion
mu.t he han.ied in on or before Thursday evening
each week.

The News.
The -Union State Central Committee of

Pennsylvania asked for an amendment to

the Constitution prohibiting the pay-

ment of the national debt; th it Congress
shall have power to leyy and collect du-

ties on expOrts ; that Representatives in

the lower llonse shall be based upon the

nninber of qutliae3 voters in each State

and that no State shall ever be permitted
to withdraw from the Union.

In the Howe of Representatives. Mr.
Blaine, of Maine, introduced a resolu-
reimbursing the loyal States for ta. ad-

vances of money made, and the debts
contracted for the preservation of the
Union. Mr. Jencks, a joint resolution
proposing that the President an•l "Vice

President shall be elected by a direct
vote of the people. Mr. Ward. a bill
granting bounty rind and money to

United States soldiers who served dar-
ing the rebellion. Mr. Stavens, a joint
resolution proposing an amendment to

the Constitution of the United States,
that all national an I State laws shall be
equally applicable to every eitizan, with-
out distinction to color. The House of .

Representatives instructed the Military
Committee to inquire into the expedien-
cy ofproviding for the payment of the
same bounty to the•soldiers of 18(31 and
1862 as was ptid to those enlisted after
that time. A" resolution directing the

Committee on the Decease of President
Lincoln to take into consideration the
expediency of pnividing for the comple-
tion of the Washington Monument, with
a view to its dedication to the commem-
oration of George Wasllingtou and Ib-
=haw Lincoln, was adopted.

Report of Lieut. General Grant.
This document, occupying forty-four

pamphlet pages, is a complete narrative
of the campaigns conducted under his
supervision as General in Chief. We
can only quote from some passages. Ile
commences thus;

"From an early period in the rebellion
I had been impressed'svith the idea that
active and continuous operations of all
the troops that could be brought into the
field, regardless of season and weather,
were necessary to a speedy termination of
the war. The resources of the enemy
and his numerical strength were far in-
ferior to ours, but as an offset to this we
had a vast territory, with a population
hostile to the g.overnment, to garrison,
and low.* lin

lake armies east and west acted inde-
pendently and without concert, like a
balky team, no two everpulling together,
enabling the enemy to use to great ad-
vantagle his interior lines of communica-
tion for transporting troops from east to
west, reinforcing the army most vigor-
ously pressed,and to furlough large num-
bers during seasons of inactivity on our
part, to go to their homes and do the
work of producing for the support of
their armies. It was a question whether
our numerical strength and resourceswere not more than balanced by these
disadvantages and the enemy's superior
position.

" I therefore determined, first, to use
the greatest number of troops practicable
against the armed force of the enemy ;preventing him from using the same force
at different seasons against first one and
then another of our armies, and the pos-
sibility of repose for refitting and pro-ducing necessary supplies for carryingon
resistance. Second, to hammer contin-uously against the armed force of the
enemy and his resources, until by mere
attrition, if in no other way, there shouldbe nothing left to him hot an equal sub-
mission with the loyal section of our
common country to the Constitution andlaws of the land.

"These views have been kept constant-
ly in mind, and orders given and cam-
paigns made to carry them out. Whetherthey might have been better in concep-
tion and c,xecution is for the people, who
mourn the loss offriends fallen, and whohave to pay the pecuniary cost, to say.An I can say is, that what I have donehas been done conseientiomdy,to the be,t
of my ability, mid in what I conceived tobe for the best interests of the wnole
country.

The report closes thus:
"It has been my fortune to see thearmies of both the west and the east fightbattles, end from what I have seen I

know there is no difference in their fight-ing qualities. All that it was possiblefor men to do in battle they have done.The western armies commenced theirbattles in the 3lississippi valley, and re-ceived the final surrender of the remnantof the principal army opposed to themin North Carolina. The armies of 'theeast commenced theirbattles on the riverfrom which the Army of the Potomacderived its name, and received the finalsurrender of their old antaganiiq at Ap-pomattox Court-house, Virginia, Thesplendid achievement., of each I arenationalized our victories, removed all'sectional jealousies, (of which we have
unfortunately experienced too much)and
the cause ofcrituination and recritnina-
tion that might have followed had either
section failed in its duty. All have a
proud record, and all sections can well
congratulate themselves and each otherfor having done their full share in re-
storing the supremacy of law over everyfoot of territory belonging to the UnitedStates. Let them hope for perpetualpeace and harmonywith the enemy whose
manhood, however mistaken the causedrew f,oth such herculean deeds of valor."

Will England "Please step to the
Captain's Office and settle.

A report from Washington, says the
Philadelphia Daiiy .News,states that the
ministers of Enziand and France have
said that they see nothing in the Presi-
dent's message which is like to disturb
ther e lations existing between our govern-
ment and those which they represent.

It is likely that they ‘!so not see it," for

v./ban people do pet want tn see their
vision is sometimes very dull. It is,
ht;wever:, very easy for any one to see

that the President has expressed in deci-
ded terms his dissatisfaction with the
conduct of the English government in
refusing to make mood the losses of
American merchants caused by the des-
truction of theirships,captured or burned
by cruisers fitted out in English ports,
with the connivance of '-the authorities,"
and in contemptuous disregard of the re-

monstrances of our minister.
It htis many times been announced to

the world as the policy of the American
gavernment "to demand nothing which
is not certainly right, and to submit to

nothing which is wrong." A demand
has been made for indemnity, and the
assurance given that the administration

s:ktisfied that justice requires that pay-
ment shall be made. A proposition to
refer the matter toa disinterested umpire
has been refused by the English ministry
which is a practical acknowledgment that
the statesmen of England know that the
decision would be against them. They
refuse to repair the wrong they have
done, simply because they hope by delay
and diplomacy to put off the reckoning
until it becomes an old affait, for the ad-
justment of which the people of this
country will be unwilling to fight.

While England refuses to consent to
arbitration can our government with
honor neglect to enforce its demand ?

There can be no doubt that a war for
such a purpose would cost far more than
would be required to reimburse all who
have suffered loss from the depredations
of rebel cruisers; but when a nation sub-
mits to wrong it courts outrage from
every one who has power to injure or

' insult it, and it is therefore a matter of
policy as well as honor to require " in-
demnity for the past, and security for the
future."

We do not consider war atall necessary
to compel England to act with justice
towards our country. So important is,
her trade with us that a serious curtail.
went of it would have a most disastrous
influeucewpon many of the business inter-
ests of her people. and an interruption
of intercourse, which would be most in-
jurious to her, would in some respects,
benefit us. In the commerce between
the two countries England takes from us
raw products, food and gold which are
essential to the prosperous management

~, II of her industrial affairs. while
w r2aclily -beInch may r2adily be made in this coun-
try, and, if they be supplied by our own
workshops, will increase the wealth of
our own manufactures at the expense of
theirs. So far as profits are concerned
trade between .A.weric.t and the British
islands is a one side thing, which might
be abolished with but little injury to us,
butveryserious loss to them.
It is well known that JohnBull,although

arrogant and domineering in his conduct
towards weaker nations, looks sharply
after money, and- he cannot afford to
quarrel with us. In addition to the
profits of commeree,the people ofEngland
have a large source of revenue in the
pleasure travel from this country to other
parts of the world, in:)st of which passes
through that country in vessels belonging
to them. Persons going from the United
States to South America frequently go
to England, and thence to the southern
ports of our own continent. Many mil-
lions of American gold every year find
their way to England which now only go
there because it is more convenient to go
to other countries by the packet lines
which concentrate there. Business is
everything to the "nation of shop-keep-
ers," as their French neighbors term
them, and they would be very loth to get
into a dispute which would interrupt
pleasant relations and divert the stream
of gold which now flows across the At-
lantic. The demonstrations of physical
and material power made within the last
five years by the United States are such
as make even so bull-beaded a people as
the English are, respect us.

A nation, which oiler four years' fight-
ing and the most lavish expenditure can
bring out of war over a million men, may
not lie treated lightly even by haughty
England; and the shifting and shuffling
policy which her government has per-
sued with regard to the affairs of this
country,of Mexico and of Denuoark,tnake
it very evident that our ancient enemy
and permanent rival has no disposition
to engage in a big war, and especially in
one which would beyond a peradventure
expel British power and Influence from
the Amirican continent. We are under
the impression that no danger to the
peaceful relations of England and Amer-ica need be apprehended from anythingin the PrLsideat's recent message, butour opinion is based upon diffe'reot viewsfrom those intimated by the representa-tives or the great European powers.

The Provost Marshal of Washington
was assaulted on Thursday, by an ex-captain in the rebel army. The latter
was arrested.

-

—Query—Who are the Senior .Bache-
lors of Columbia ?

P—The Old Franklin Almanac is f..a
sale at lied Book Store.

—Also--.Assassination Trials.

—An Improvement—The new ditch
op Front Street.

.—Moving—Slush in the river. From
appearances navigation will soon close.

—Busy--Our devil with his " mer-
sheen;" grinding out a New Year's Ad-
dress.

—Seventy-five dollars are given by
Government to each soldier who deeds a

wooden leg.
—We do not believe the story that the

Pope's bulls have been attacked by the
cattle plague.

—A big elephant arrived at Cork,lre-
land,and the customhouse officers opened
its trunk to search for Fenian documents.

—A lazy letter-carrier iu Detroit has
been imprisoned for burning bundles of
letters to save the trouble of deliverintr
them.

—The green-eyed monster lately took
posFession of the heart of a colored bride-
groom in St. Louis, and caused the Bene-
dict to shoot his groomsman.

—Twenty millions of dollars. it is es-
timated, will be paid out next year fur
pensiun.. Last year the amount paid
was fifteen millions.

—A rumor prevails to the effect that
our minister in London, Charles Francis
Adams. will resign his position early in
the spring.

—The Lancaster Ladies that arc in
in the habit of attending " soirees" in
Columbia,are not as "dull of comprehen-
sion" as the E.cpress would wish us to
believe.

—Fall of Apples and Oysters—On
Wednesday evening last on Front street,
caused by the axle of a huckster's cart
giving away. They were soon raised—-
by the boys.

—The following speech was made by
a young man, returning thanks to the
Watchman for services rendered :

lindeeos,cisceen -hie boss idativeryilYten,
sffinhtp/-onlssoie his sailiennchueetlaeoe
o'aheieioh.coileetira,ileltibtniFaoa'finri-ei

—.French's Hotel, Park Row, New
York, is a good place to stop at, lonated
as it is in a business part of the city. It
was the first to open on the European
plan, and continues to be one of the nioAt
popular Hotels 3f the kind in the City.

—At the Freewill Baptist General
Conference at Lewistown, Me., a short
time since, a resolution prohibiting the
ordination of ministers who use tobacco
was adopted.

—lt has been determined to construct
a railroad through the Alps, by the pass
of St. Gothard. Eight years of labor,
and an expenditure of eighty millions of
frances will be involved in the gigantic
undertakina.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Daniels r leently died
atPortsinouth,Vt., aged eighty-two years.
Her husband, adopted sun, his wife, and
their daughter,and all her other relatives
=--iarnum says: "I never patronize

a business that don't advertise, for the
reason that I invariably get cheated.
The penurions principle that prevents a
man from keeping his business belbre the
people by advertising will prevent him
from selling cheap."

—lt is not an unusual thing to hear
sentimental young ladies singing in theparlor, "Who Will Care for MotherNow?" while the old lady is down in thekitchen polishing up the rusty old stove,
or splitting wood to cook breakfast.

—"Sir," asked a newly fledged legis-
lator of a fellow passenger on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, "are you going to the
Legislature?" "No thank Gud ! not sobad as that—Pm going to the State
Prison !"

—lt is said that the celebrated Chinesewall was erected 2/3 years before the
birth of Christ. It is 714 miles long, 14feet thick, and 2,6 feet high; so that withthe same materials a wall 1 foot thickand 23 in height, might he carried twice

around the world.
—The Soul of Flowers.—Poetry hasolven the title to the°breath of

fragrant blossoms, and this floral soul—-
this quintesscence of olfactory luxuries
—exists,in its full perfcction,in Phalon's"Night Blooming Coccus." Said every-where.

—As a lady was walking, a short timeago, a gentleman's button caught hold ofthe fringe of her shawl. Some momentselapsed before the parties were separated"I am attached to you," said the gentle-man, good-humoredly. while he was try-ing to get loose. "The attachment ismutual," was the good-humored reply.
—The PennsylvaniaRailroad C nnpa-ny will shortly commence the erection of

a new, handsome and commodious pas-senger depot, on the extensive groundssouth west corner of Thirty-first andBridge streets, West Philadelphia,whichare now being graded. The depot willbe a great accommodation to the public
especially to those arriving in the cityfrom the West. It is but a few squaresto Fairmount, where passenger care maybe taken to all sections of the city.—Daily News.

The safe of the Commissary at Colum-bus, Ky., was rubbed of $4OOO on the
7th.

In the Mississippi _Legislature a com-
mittee has repot ted against the constitu-
tional amendment, the objection being
to the second elanse.

A bill has been introduced in the Vir-ginia Senate,repealiog all acts relating toSlaves and free negroes, and allowing
them to testily in the courts,

It is stated that, at no remote period, abill will bz introduced into Congress au-
thorizing the issue of bounty land war-
rants of 160 acres of the public lands in
honorably discharged and the heirs ofdeceased soldiers who had borne arms indefer:cc of the government.

A Cough, Coldor Sore Throat,
%TE ATTIATION AND SilorLD ta:CIII:I.K.RD,Ir ALLIM LIP T.! 1 irVTINC

Irritation of the Lunips, Permanent Throat...Ijrcetion,or an inevaable Lung Disease
TS OFTEN 101; EN•FLT

Brown's Bronchial Troches
II%VIM: A 1111:/A T IMIXENCE TO TIM P tIaTA, 61lE IM—-

DILI.I \TR IMIAFF.
For Bronchitis,ABthnia, Catarrh, 0)31til(7111).•live and ThroatAramen.
TROMIES. ARE USED WITTE ALWAYS GOOD

s CCEsS.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERSwill find Thiefot useful in elearing the voice whentaken before sings rigor Speaking. and relievingthe throat after an manilla! exertion of the %oralorgans. Thu Troclie4 are recommended and pre-scribed by t•hy.icians. and lime had testimonialsfrom eminent men throughout thecountry. Rettigan mimic 01 true merit, and having provorl theireffi-cacy by a te.t of many years, each year finds thetain new locutilles in various parts of the world, andthe r, OM, ale univerc•ally pronounced better thanother articles.oi,ona only -limn fis Bronchial Troches," and donot take any ot the Worthium Ismtattoruf that may hemimed.
S MI everywhere in the United Staten, and in For-eign Conntire, ut 35 cents per Iron.f.tet 28 0 ems.

No. 7
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1.3111'81312.1tG CONGRESS TOBACCO,1. on y7O ets. per lb. at
JNO. FENDRICIFS,

Front St., Columbia.-

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE
H. B. PARRY, Successor to
JUSTUS GRAY & CO.

,FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA

PERFUMERYAND COSMETICS.EIRENCII Toilet Paste as Enamel whiteX Virgin Wax of nilles, Email DeParis. Als oa carefullAyt selected stock ofDrugs, Medieinem, Perfumery. Soaps andFancy articles atParry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front St., Columbia, Pa.Parry's Celebrated Dentifrice.-von CLEANSING and PRESERVINGX the Teeth, hardening the gums, and re-moving all Tartar and Scurf from theteeth, completely arresting theprogress ofdecay, and cleansing the parts as have al-ready became black by decay. For saleat Pitrry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,Front St., Columbia, Pa.oct. 14, 'us.

Baggy For MulletA. Top Ituggy in complete order Is offer-ed for mule by L. COOPER,Nov. 25, 'ds,,

NOTICE is hereby given to the Stocx-holders of the First National Bank ofGdumbia, that, the annual Election fornine Directors of this Bank, will be heldid their Banking House, on Tuesday Jan-uary hth 1866, between the hours of 10o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M.Doc. 0, '6.,. .",t. S. S. DETWILF:R, Cash.

HALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very
lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable them to offer an entire newstock of
goods.

OYSTERS I OYSTERS!
'prime Oysters at from seventy- five cents
1 to Two dollars per hnndred served to
families in all parts ofthe Corough, at G.
Stingle's Restaurantin Locust st., between
Second and Third, next doorabove George
Title's Store.

GODFREY STpiGLE.
uov. 11,-m

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
Tho &olumbia Bank will receive motley

on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate or4i per cent. for six months,
and G; per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL snocil,
cashier.Oct, 14, UM.-tr.

lEditorial and Wiorellaneono. The North Carolina Legislature has

counted the official vote for Governor,
which stands thus : For Worth, 32,-

539 ; for Bolden, 25,802. Majority
for Worth, 6730.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad from

Corinth south has been taken pogession
of by the government for the transporta-
tion of cotton.

SPECIAL NOTICES

The People's Choice.
There bi probably no medicine that has cured

more people of hard colds, zotitienza and throat dif-
ticulties 'loan Coe's Cough Eslsam, whilstin easce of
croup mid whooping cough, at is remarkable for its
speedy cures.' •••

ITCH ! ITCH I ITCH!
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
'Wheaton's Ointment
Will Core the Itch in 43 Hours.

11.1 cures Salt Rheum, Ulecr4,, Chilblains, and all
Eruptionsof the Skin.

By sending. Cucents to WEEKS 8: POTTER, Sole
Agents, EV Washington St.. Boston, Mass., it will
be tmwarded by mud, free of postage, to tiny part of
the Unite.' States.

sept. 23, Gine

Editor of the Spy, Dear Sir: With your permis-
sion, I wish to say to thereaders of your paper, that
Iwill send, by return mail. to all who wish it, tfree)
a recipe, w ith Lill thiections for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will erlectiailly re-
move, in ten days, pimples, blotches, tan, freckles.
andall liniirltie. of the skin, leaving the steno
son, clear, smooth and beautiful.

1 w ill al-o mail nee to tho-e having Bald Heads,
and Baro Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable themto start a fall growth of Luxur-
iant lint r, hiskers, or a3ltastacti,tn less than thirty
days.

.111 al,plicationsanswered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully- yours

Mids. F. CAAPMAN, Chemist,
sit Broadway, New York.

e_ c. now. 4,-3m

THE MASON 4: HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, fur sacred and secular music: forty litter-
ent SR) to :GM 01‘01. 'Thirty-tiro Gold or
delver Medals, or other first promnuns awarded
them. Illustrated Can,l,plesfee.e, Address.

MASON fi HAMLIN, llos,on, or
MA:NON ISHOTHEIni, New York.

Sept. 9, ly.
----- -

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrh, treated aid] the IUIIIOA tiucce,., by Dr. J.
ISAACS, venlist and Aurist, (formerly of
Holland,) Mt) Pine Street. Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and county can be seen at his Office. The medical
faculty ate invited to accompany their patients, as
he Pas no secrets 111 Ins practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted a ithout pain. No charge made for exami-
nation. mat'. IS, 't

Whi ,kers! Whi.ker.: Do you mint Whiskers or
MousLadies? Our b;ruction Compound will force
theni to grow on the sniuuthest faee or chin. ur
hair on Loki heads, in six Weeks, .I'rme, sLon.
Sent by mad onyx here. closely sealed, on receipt of
price. Address, W.mner Cu., Box VD, 11rookl

Feb. 11, ly.

Tnr. Cut:coat, an Es.ny of NV:truing and
I:•tritotiol. Young nl-11—pul.1 shed by the lloa-
rd Asnoci.ktotn.ntol •011t. Irv"

Slsillat lion);liton,
•1:111011.1.111111.1.•11..a.t, Pn.

F01,1y.. 11,
- THE GriE LT CAUSE OF

IIL' 31 AN 311SELLY.
Just Pul.plisheri isa S•ntrd Eartf.iic. Prude Six Cutts. '
Just l'ilWisig an a sealed enerJop . Prier Sir C.0:114.

A Le,•ture on the :Nature, reatuh•alt Ilitalical
Cure of Speriuntorribed or seminal a
w..lnottry Euns-ions, Sexual Debility, and IwpeJi-
talents to m.t•raige generally. :Nervousness, (A,n-
staniption, Epllel),.y 111111 Vita; Mental and Pliy,leal
Ineapdeity, resultinghorn self Abuse, me. By Bola.
J, Cuiverusell, Al. D„ author of the `Breen 'AC.

'fire wurld-reinuned lIIILIIOI%, its tins
Lecture, cleat ly proves from his ottu experzenee
that the fun tall con.equeuces of Self-Abuja Inay 110
etlectually removed uu ithout medicine, and o•ithntt
ulduccroustsurgical opuTations,funtigficsda-trnilletits,
rink,, or canlntl., ittin4 nun a mode of core at
01100 eel tall! 111111 Oltee II:II.by WIII,II every stlden•+,
no matter n hat his e may be,anuy cure lion;

eheaply, privately, and ra !bonny.
THIS I..ELTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO

Tilt/Cul.% A. Di AND TH,WSANDs.
dent, tpbh•r.enl, in II04.11 eliVOlOpP, Inn any ad-

dress, post old, nn reeetpt of six eons, or TAV. post
Afltlres- the publi-diers,

a II NS..I. KLINE ItCl),
12 Bowel y, \eta• 1 elk, 0. box Is, n.

Jun, ly

=1
sumption—i, .inx.ou• t
.mleter, the cure.

=ME ZEES

To all tt hu deer it, he mill Nen4l e •o.py of the
profteriptlon Lined thee of clialge.) t‘itli Lite dire -

Lions for plepttring mad lining the same. 15111, h they
will !hot xawc Elsie emeammtien,elute, Cough-, t.ol ls, vie. The only 4,l9eet of the
thlvorii-er Itt •vniling the rehermtit n 1.• to Lt et tithe tilliietra, data titivall nun.'intaton cm )114 b Lo one
et•lVe% to bo 111V:1111:02k, :lilt he liepes evei y -Mies er
w.II try his remmly. is it eti.t y. n matting, n et
:silly 'trot,a I.le-tang,

l'artms tct ihu,g tile perSCripliell, will please 1111-dr,,
•v. EDWARD A. \VI TA

Krug. rnunty.a. c. nos% .1,-3m * Inrk
ts,„We clip the following from one of the. Phila-

delphia Daily Potos.—thr peopl.• ‘isiting or sen-
ding d own to the City, w.wild do well to tnalte nowt;
of It

WA NA3I.II:EIt Inii.OWN'S FINE CI.OTIIINfbThN establishment. located nt tbm (or. of Sixthand Market :street, Milburn, hood:arty known us••:),:1‘ proOn thy the lii..gest and bestHeady Alude," Clothing nnal M..releintTailoring lionne in the State, 1heir superior styles,
exnellem work:mm.llmM nn,glerntion as prints,hare made tin dr hone • deserrolty popular.In then. Cuntum Liopildlll.4ll, where elegant gar-
ments are HIM to 1., order, 110111. but tllO cry he-t
Artists are employed, and Hint tine .11,!103 tnient ofMaterial. to select from cantles every :dm to bewell suited.

6:1111prOfimill bt! ,011 t by mail, and in .4.V.leak/114 forMOMIVIIIg, when WVOICII
NOV. lIM.

Ladies' Farley Fins !

JOHN FARIERA'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR MANUFAC-
TORY, 718 Arch Street, above 7th, Phila.

IHAVE NOW IN STORE OF MY own
Importation and Manufacture, one of

the largestRiad most beautify 'beclections
of

FAI~Cam' FT_TRS
for Ladies' and Children's Wear, In the
City. Also a tine assortment of Gent's fur

• GLOVES AND COLLARS.
I am enabled to dispose of my goods at

very reasonable prices,and I would solicit
a call front my friendsof Lancaster county
and vicinity.

Remember the na me,number and street.
JOHN FARIERA,

718 Arch street, above 7th, southdelphi side,
Philaa.

I have no Partner nor connection with
any other Store in Philadelphia.

Sept. an 4m.

FURS. FURS. FURS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHARLES OAKFORD & SON'S
CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now open their large and splendid

stock of
Ladies' Fur Capes,

Collug s,
Muffs,

Cutts,
Gloves,

And Hoods.
Also the finest assort :Kent of Fancy Fur

Robes, Caps, Mufilers,and Gloves ever be-
fore offered by them, alt of which arc war-
ranted to be as represented.

SHIPPING FURS BOUGHT.
Oct. 21, tf•

COLUMBIA. NATIONAL BANK. 1
Columbia, Nov. 213th 1865. J

The Directors of this institution have
this day Edeclared a dividend of six per
cent, clear of all taxes,payable on demand
The dividends of this Bank will be de-

clared on the last Tuesdays of May and•
November. SAMU EL SHOUTI.

der. 5,•31 (htsliier

COLCO..UMBIAGAS ELECTION.
A meeting Of the Stockholders of

the Columbia Grtts Company will be held
at their ollice in Columbia, on Saturday,
December 9th to elect one President
and six managers to serve ror olle year.

JAZd ES BARBER.
nod-. 18, 4t. TreaStl rem

LADIES" SHOE 31-I.IIIUFACTOIni.

Having increased for turn-
ing out suporair work 1 would an-

noutteu to any aid customers and all new
01112,1 that may favor ate with tt call, that 1
ant 4etter prepard now to tuallulact tire all

inas of
L DIMEV 11/413.SSrak."

-Vnd ('llEareirs K! g.: 13.C.terA,
Than ever 1ooll n •e. I employ nail..• bat the
best workiiivli and ant always certain of
giving mnisiaetion. I keen on mind a gen-
eral assortment of ready made work all of
winelt is
31anulhe:nred on the Prentimes.

ke :p nu made up work of other parties,
My work is niade exclusively for home
1 rade and is sold as such. TEIIIIS ('ASII.

We sell as cheap as nay other establish-
ment, ant' 11.;1: a shire 01 public pair usage.

S 211 it 4..7.1)

Locust street Iwtween Front and Second.
Columbia,

street,
veinber 11, 186Z,, ly

AIVEW STOCK 01, Dial: GOODS
K.NorwELL-s,

is the Old Savings Institution Building,
thwiter of NV. King and .Pri sts., Lan-
caster has ,j11.4 received from New York
and Philadelphia a larp.,;e and splendid as-
sortment of foreign and domestic

PANG'!" ALM WOOL PLAIDS,
Wool Delaine,, nil shade;

FroHen Merinoes, an shades,
Ip:teas, all. shades,P,,rairteltaq, Mohair I.ti,ter, Silk striped

Poplins, ltoinbaz:nes, A:v.,lieoes from
2:110 B.i 114)111. ISt. op, Cloaks,
Tiekings, C7anton VI-noels, Flannels, allgrades, Collars,

L.l //JEN" CLf,_ l./% L ;71.1
Breakfast Shawls I totls, Nobles, Scarfs,13.:lu:orals, nod

Shawls,
skirts. Hosiery,Wores,Nets,rollars :wall sorts and styles,:Nlen's extra LI onvy Wisden I lone eelitsa pair. .Unua lull lilw of

31E.N'-‘: A: 1101" S WE.% H.
JOS. NOTWE 1,,

L:uua.n•r,Nov. -I. 65

96-TAIiE-1500-NOTICE-478.
WINTER & SPRING. 01)E11.1'flONS

SPLENIJII) V.k7CIII:TY
FANct ta .010, (;,11.1, .1 SILVER W.11:14

Nl"rilelies, Jewelry,
AT WI STREET.

IVe now sitter a .idendisl variety of tile 11110.1.CA1•1111 Ise.st good-, On terns,. that 11111.4 11114 111/1 stilt
et ely buoy; angl zf our dealings arc nut fair andhons•-t. not patr.sisize us; and ir"nr woos], are not111 repr,•en:c.l, ',tarn Mill rtmd ere trill refund flitinosay.

CONDITIONS
Twenty tlette.atel article. ofg are for solo atfiontri efich—ruormAttny

PIANOS, NI ELODI kNS,
Diamond Jewelry,

GOLD WATCHES, SILVER IVATCHS.
SILVER W.112E,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
And a great variety offitnell D' In and jewelry. Thesegoods are numbered front out to titduty thousand,and twenty thousand notices are numb...red frontone to twenty thousand.and put into sealed eii•el-opes and thoroughly nuked, each number corres-ponding a ith some urttelo of goods. Any personSending thirty cent., tor all oil colored photographwillresist, two of these nonce..with each photographmaking, where all agent sends, live phototpaphis andten notices for one 'whim the extra photogtUp!'andtwo notides free to the agent. The article of goodscorresponding whim the number on the notice, nomatter %that its value, will b.• sent on the receipt ofToo 1/.11.1.110. It the goods when received do notgives:W.44oton, return them and we will refund themoney.

thirty cents for an oil colored Photograph,religious, conic•. or fancy, awl two notices. •rave ll+ one trial and we know you will sendagain. Address all orders—
KENNEDY Jr, CO.,Box 5103 Y, NEW ORKnov. 25.

No. 3
CUT AND DRY SMOKING TOBACCOonly ets. per lb., warranted cut ofall leaf at

JOHN FENDRICII'S,Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

Barley Sheaf!
CALL AND SEE THE CELEBRATEDBurleySheaf Cooking Stove. It costsless and saves more coal than any otherstove ofequal size,at Ptahlees, Locust St.,opposite Franklin House. oct 7,-tf

AN ELECTION for nine Directors ofthe Columbia National Bank, will beheld at the Banking House thereof, inColumbia, on the Second Tuesday of Jan-uary DM, between the hours of ten andfour o'clock. SAMUEL SUCCII, Cash.Dec. 9, '95,

18RAI- The. j-a4,te§t, Aniva.vu. THE Subscriber has just returned from..

rliilob1 iA i 14 *Rh a large and well select1865.F ALL SEASON," ed stock.of

HALDEMAN'S STORE,. pRpos.
MEDWsIRES,E TUFFS,

PERFUMERY,
FAXCY Aiquotals,

to which he would call the attention of the
stciockoftizensof Columbia and vicinity, ifb,

-'

PATENT MEDICINES,
will be found equal, if not superior, to , 111,.in the place, embracing all the standardremedies, together with several, never i) e.fore introduced to thepeople of Columbia:Among his list of

FANCY EL/LTIp,Ww.

Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ITTR4CTIONS•

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND

offer to our customers and the public, a

veryextensive assortment of choice fab-
rics in Foreign and Domestl

_
.

will be found all the latest novelties, inhisline of business.
14. e has alun renewed his stock of

CQAL QIL LAMPSDRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS,
and fixtures at the lowest market, pr ices,to which he 'would call We eipeelal at:tention ofthe public.

The atteutiou of bouskeepers is called to,a fresh lot ofpuro and' reliable •OIL CLOTIIS AND

QIIEEI,ISWARE SPICES,
Flavoring Extracts, Corn Starch, Farina.Baking Soda and antuber ofotherirticlekused for culinary purposes.
where,

and see, before purchasing elsc,

aug. 26, '65,

Our Departments are all full, and we
will offer throughout the season a choice

variety in each, at, and under market

prices.
R. WILLIAMS,Front Street

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of

the Philadelphia and New York markets,

itwill always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment

will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

-----No. 26

SEGARS CALLED SPANISH SIXERS,warranted to be made of Cuba dr, Ha-
vana scraps, only $lOO per hundred,

J.NO. FENDRICH,Front LC eet, Columbia, Pa.Sept,. 23, (lb.

No. 1.
-
-----

.ERY CHEAP GOOD NAVYTOBAC-:co at 75 cts. per lb at
JOHN FENDRICH'SFront St., Columbia, ,

Pa.R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front. N0.4

CUT AND DRY No. 2 SMOKING TO-bacco, 90 cts. per lb. This is only what,
the Government tax is. Bought Won).
April Ist, 1865, at '

JOHN FENDRICWS,
Front St., Columbia.Elegant Designs and Choice ➢fakes in Im-

ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Ex mine and price ourFRENCH AfER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from

At HALDEMANS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the must attractive in Cu
lutulliu. Our new

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
SACQUEIS AND CIRCULARS,

From low priced to suave very liandsome
goods, are now ready fur the inspection
of the public

Pad• a visit to the cloak r3oin at

lI.kLDEM.XNS'

HALDEMAN'S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

FALL STOCK.
visit to their establishment is invited

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
FEB

Men and Boys,
Onr stork ofthese goods °min-Rees all thewell known & best makes. %Volt selectediu

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To water with all the desireable mediumgrades which we are determined to sell atprices the very lowest at

lIALDE MAN'S

GENTS'
FUNISIIING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-pecial attention this season and believe wecan show our customers the most hand-some line of
GENTs• rumwsrun; GooDs,than ever before kept in Columbia• Fornew and pretty goods call at

HALDE3IAN'S

HOOP SKIRTS
The greatest invention of theage in

Hoop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in useto occupy a small space, making the mostagreeable skirt worn.
For sale in all sizes only at

HALDEMANS'

Oil Cloths Table Covers, TlTlndowpi
Blinds de., for sale cheap at Bruner's,

Front street.
runer's best quality Balmoral skirts at

-EP $3.75,a150 good Balmoral skirts at $3.00
and hoop skirts ofall kinds at Bruner's

D. NI, yellow,
-

- --- -

white and blue mixed
-----

IA) Flannels from 45 to Wets., nt Brazier
new store

Undersliirts, Drawers, Blankets, very
cheap, at J3runcr's, Front street.

New Goods ofall the latest styles moil:-
ed daily, and sold at small pro its, for

cash only, at 1. 0. _Bruner's.

-Vnglish, French and American claim
124 and eassimers of all qualities, also
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Satinetts, at
Bruner's now store.

dslL()membertheplaceforthehestgoo
at the lowest prices is Bruuer's new

store, Frontstreet.
oct. 28, '65.

REMEMBER THEPLACE

HALDEMAN'S,
Locust Street,

Above Front,

COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

JACOB S. SNYDER,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &c,
ALL styles and varieties of Men's,Boy's,Ladies, Misses' and Cbildren's wear.

WE MANUFACTURE TO ORDER,
and keep constantly on hand, a stock of
ready-made work, which we warrant to,
give satisfaction.

Hats, Caps, Straw Goods, &c.
A full assortment of the latest styles, al-.

ways kept on band.
Our w mile tune and attention is devoted

to our business, hence we are better able.
to giVe our customers satisfaction, 'the
pantie are respeettutly tamed to mil tant
v.:tummy. our stork.

Our. Front used Locust Streets
Cont., uov. 4, '6,)

SO 7'lC'l•,':
TreaSUrer's (Alive ofThe Cora,

unu l'of't ucposa lt. lt. Co:
Notice is hereby given to tunhtoekiiold-

ol the Comm:nu At Port I1:•post
road Company, that the i... 11 install-
ment on We capital stock in sillti companNiof live (10111111.6 .I.:r bliare, win lid title ailat
payable at the office of the Trtasurer in
Commbia,Pa.,on the 12th clay of January
1860. .1.53,, order of the Board or Directors.

KAUFFMAN,
Treasurer.ov. 24;

.No. 14.
AIL A; AX'S, BIG LICK SMOKINGG Tobateeo, very elleup, only 75 centsp.

JoIINMUCH'S,
Front St., Columbia.

Buy Your Clothing of
HENRYRICE,
rh n E usiseiracuritElt

citizens of Co-
WOICILDnn of the

lumbia and vieini ty to his large stuck of
BEAMIC-MILA.DE CLOTS-MG,

Embracing every variety ofstyle and ma-terial suita ble, ior , the seqson. They are
niade ofthe best, material and in the mustlitshionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.liandkerchiefs, Hosiery, A•e. A splendidline of these goods always kept on hand.
Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps. 01

which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises of n.l styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. 111 y goods are all bought
frir cash and I offer them at cheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. I, Wolfs Row, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, Nov. 11, 11i1tri, ly.

No. 6

CUTAND DRY SMOKING TOBACCO
only 45 eta. u. doz. at

JOHN 10ENDRICWS,
Front Street, Coluir

Trish Linens, Table, Diaper. Damask,
_L Towel lig, ke., n good assorttnentat low
prices, at I. 0. Bruner'a.

heelings all widthsandheavyunbleachydedMindins, one ywide at 40 ets , also
ei.eeks, Tiekings, tee., for sale by L
Bruner, Front st,

All Wool De!nines, French Merl:noes,
Ladies Cloaking, all colors at 13runer's

Now Store.

A Ilmeas. good quality nt 50 ets. and newA Delaines, front 31 to 40 t:ts. at I.
U. Bruner's.

Calicoes from 20 to 33 cts. ofall the dif-
ferent makes, and Lancaster Ging'.

hanas for 374 cts. at Bruner's.

Dlt. DAVID lIIELLINOSIFf
Having resumed thepractice of ntedicinerespectfully offers his professional tier"
vices to the citizens of Columbis: Oft"
and residenon In Walnut streOtlief Teen
Front end Second. Dee. 9.18a)


